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i.e., when the ratio of the pressure in either side of the
orifice is. . 53, we have the condition of maximum discharge_
Equation (2) may be used to determine the theoretical
velocity
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V = Velocity in feet per seo.
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k = Kinetic Energy.

Discussion.
MR. A. W. TOURNAy-HINDE said that it gave him pleasur e to propose a vote of thanks to the author of the extremely interesting paper that had been presented to,
them that evening.
'1'he paper was particularly lucid as to the methods:
used by the author for calibrating a sharp-edged orifice,
wIl en used for determining the flow, of air. It interest ed the speaker very much, and he also felt sure that
those present could not fail to be impressed -with the
f.limplicity and with the accuracy of the methods employed by Mr. Swain. The paller was not one that per-
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mitted of much discussion, as it was a statement of actual
results achieved, .and it only p ermitted one to express
t.heir cOPlmendatjon.s to the .author for the great care
taken in carrying out the experiment, and also ,t heir appreciation of his generosity in placing t,h e data of the
exp erimept so , f,\llly at the disposal of th~ Association.
The speaker had had ,conside~ab le experience in mea uring the flow of air through both large and small pipes
at vai'ying , pressures, and appreciated fully the difficult ies associated with work of this character, and a knowledge of the difficulties enabled him to a.ppreciate f ully
the work done by Mr. Swain.
MR. POOLE: In supporting the 'Vote of thanks, said
that h e was greatJy interested in what had been said that
evening, because the measurement of gas, air or steam
was a ~uch more difficult problem than, for example,
such a mlLterial as water. It has been found t hat the
variation in co-efficients of flow of air through orifices.
',d iffers from, ;but is' very similar t o, tha.t of water under
like condition . A scheme has been inst alled on the
Rand* to supply the various mines with compressed air·from. a central plant, instead of each mine generating
its own . Some idea of the magnitude of the undertaking
can be gau ged fro,m the fact that air meters have been
installed to the capacity of over 300 million horse-powerhours' per annum. Under the terms of the agreement
between the Power Company and tlJe consumers, it was
stipulated that the air meters should be obtain ed which
would register accurately to within ± 3 per cent. This
necessitated very careful calibration of orifices, and then
of variouS' types of meters. Met ers, both of the "Venturi" and ':' Gate " type, are used f ur regulating consumption. It was found that the accuracy of "Venturi"
r~:n eters was about ± 1 per cent.
• See Hodgs on: "Commercial Metering of Ai.r,
Steam." Proc. lust. Civil Engr. vol. cciv.
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Weighted vane indicators were in 1901 placed III the
's upply pipe to each of the blast furnaces at the Port
Pirie Works. Though these were not meters, they gave a
good idea of the comparative distribution from a common bustle pipe. An orifice in a thin partition or plate
'has been used for many years in mines with mechanical
draught for measu,ring the air supply, resistance of the
mine, or varying efficiency of the fan plant. The I?ethod
adopted is to provide a r ectangular orifice which is ad.5ustable in size of opening, and it is known asthe "equiv~
:alent ori;fice" of the mine. The orifice is calibrated by
measuring for various sizes of opening the flow of air
und er a constant gauge pressui'e, ~.g., 3 inches of water.
'The resistance of a mine with the various extensions of
air courses may :be thus gauged. The equivalent orifice
if; also used to compare t he efficiency of one j lant with
.another.
The smok e test referred to by Mr. Tournay-Hinde is
used in metal mines, e.g., the deep shafts at Charters
'Towers- lOOO to 2500 feet deep to the first air offtake.
An open I?an of black gem powder is fired jus1t below
the mouth of the shaft, and at the same time an electri-cal signal sent t o the observation station b elow. It is
fo und that the first and the last of the smoke puff is
fairly distinct, so that a good average time and velocity
.may be determined. It is found that the average velocity multiplied by t he cross section of the shaft give a
reliable estimate of the volume of air passing into the
mine.
He had much pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks .
t o the author.
The method put forward by the author was
.certain1y vevy ingclil.ious. H e had never heard of the
idea of making a mixture of gas and air to determine
MR. BARR:
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·the flow, and thought the practice was open to certain
-<>bjections. The percentage of gas, 4 cubic feet in 35.5
,secs., as compared with 181 cubic feet of iI', is only
.2 per cent., or if 7 cubic. feet per min. 'would be present
in 181 cubic feet, it would be equal to about 4 per cent .
.An analysis of the mixture might not give a true per.centage of the contents.
The figures given by t4e . author indicated that an
·error did not appear, but he (the speaker) was doubtful.
'Theoretically, the value .53 for maximum discharge of
air compared well with the fi gure .58 attained ;b y Prof essor Rateau, who delivered a paper about 12 years ago
dealing with 400 experiments made with steam thnmgh
p ipes of various sections. The maximum flow was int en ded to be .58, with an entire pressur e of 100lbs. per
in ch, outlet 80lbs. per inch.
At that time no other paper was available, but later
it was shown that with thin, sharp-edged orifices', a coefficient of discharge equal to .2 to .4 was obtained.
With converging nozzles and a maximum discharge
·of .6 to .8 as against .53 given here, it would appear
that there is something not yet known as to the behaviour of steam and air through nozzles. If the expression (4) is theoretically correct, and the maximum
dischar ge obtained is .8, it would appear that the coefficient used by the author wouTd require r evision.
Sharp-edged nozzles appear to be subject to variation
in pressure more than conver ging nozzles. Profe.ssor
Rateau has d esigned a nozzle whose co-efficient of diseharge is unity when discharging through pumps.
. Converging nozzles are not so susceptible to changes
.as sharp-edged orifices-possibly due to pulsations set up.

MR. CALMAN: I have read Mr. Swain's paper with a
,great deal of interest, and I very much r egret that I am
.prevented from attending the meeting this evening. The

,
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-very evident care and ·t horou ghness w ith which the
a'l1thor has carried out· his experiments ' and placed·· the
J'e ults befere members will, I feel sure,.- l€ad to a more·
than usually h eart y vote of t hanks ' being accorded him,.
and I wish st rongly to support ·it. Mr. Swain 's " gas.
shunt ,., method ' is . particularly interesting, and the in- .
genious mann t'n> in which he explains how it occurred
t o him in no way detracts from the merit of dev:eloping
·the idea. ' Whilst t h e paper doe's not seem to hold out
the method as other 'than a 'laborato ry one for primary
calibration work, it appears as though it would ,be usef ul.in the dire c~ measurement of almost any constant
now gas system. In the case of gau ging t he output of '
large smoke-blowers, the supply of sufficient gas suitable :Eor admixture might be a source of difficulty, but
n<,:>t beyond the liinits of practicability. The resulting a ccuracy would probably be higher than t hat secured with
p itot tubes, as are commonly employed.
I note that no allowance is made by Mr. Swain for '
the initial CO 2 conte<nt of the air , and assume therefore
t.hat he was using air of negligible 00. impurity. In
some situat ions it would be necessary to make an· allowance on this acc?unt, especially if working with a small
•
proportion of inserted CO 2 ,

.

, In con clusion, I should like to u rge that if there could
be carried out in the Universities and Technical Colleges
more original work of the nature of that which Mr.
Swain has had the energy to undertake, it would be ex,
tl'emely bel~e:fi:cial to the country, both on aCOOlWt of'
the information that would be, made availal)le, and b e-·

cause we sh.ould have at hanq. the facilities for carrying '
out · with our own resources any sp e~ial ii.lv~tigations...
the need for which might seem urgent f rom time to time _
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The President, . MR. HARRIeKs, said that one mall rq.at·
t r had occul'l:ed to him, and that was the position with
regard to. the sampling pipe which was inserted to e.x tend
across t he full width of .th(l six-inc~ pipe, but as the 90~
would be heavier than the..other g;t. es, a better average
would be obtained by placing the sampling tube vertically. The frequent reference to t!l,e "Pitot" titbe h ad
reminded him of a modifieq " PitQt" for wbich is clajmed
a high degree of accuracy,. As it will doubtless interest
members, an extract fr OID the "Engineering Recor d" is
~j v en below:'l'he 'Pitot tub e has lon g been used as a device for
measuring the flow of liquids and gases, but only when
used with the utmost care have the r esults proved un iform . Many experimenters have worked with modified
forms in the endeavour tQ reduce the variation in resultl",
but it is evident not only that th e data obtained are
variable in the hands of different men, but that the sam('tube may have different coefficients.
In order to correct this latter defect, P rof. H. A.
Thomas has devised what may be termed the" H ydr aulic
Shunt-Flow Tub e," which is described in the March issue
of the" Rose Technic," p. 176. This device is a tube so
arr anged thai it may be introduced into t he stream with
the tip directed against the flow, and yet maintain at
the tip the same pressure t hat existed before th e introduction of the tu:be. The water flows into. this tube, and
may be shunted into .a small container, and weighed,.
leaving the velocity undisturhed from the normal.
The velocity of flow at the tip of the tube will be equal

to. the quantity of water collected in th e measuring tank
in a measured time, divided by the area of the tip-all
quantities being measured in the usual units. It is possible to demonstrate mathematically that turbulent flow'

..
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.should not affect the coefficient of the tip. Theoretically,
of course, the tip coefficient should be unity under all
'Conditions, but a series of experiments undertaken with
this in view show that it varies less than 1 per cent.the Pitot coefficient under like conditions varying more
than 4 per cent.
Mr. Swain's Reply.
MR. SWAIN thanked the meeting for the way in which
'his paper had been received. The information glean ed
by the discussion was very valuable. ··
Re Mr. Barr 's r emarks, the author agreed with the
:sp eaker as to discrepancy. that may occur, and also a greed
that quite wide r esults might be obtained. The r eadings
tak en were from approximately 100 experiments.
Re the qu estion concerning the value of pressure ratio,
t he value .53 as given is f or am: adiabatic condition, with
f reedom from eddies and disturbances of any kind. Such
eddies, et c., may exist and n ot be noticed, and these may
lJave accounted for Mr. Barr's different reading.
The sh ape of orific es alsQ has a Ib earing on the readings. The aut hor would lik e t o see t he type of apparatus
ref erred to by Mr. Barr.
H e very much appreciat ed t he President 's r emarks, and
t he point r aised 'a s to t he p osition of gas tube he t hought
might have ome bearing on t h e r eadings.

